
Overview of AbioNET Startup Online Workshops

The online startup workshops were carried out every second week for the duration of 7
months. Workshop participants were divided into two groups. One group had their trainings
in English and another in Russian. After each workshop, Armenia students received the
follow-up email with the recordings of the workshops including all relevant materials and
guidance for the further steps to complete. All materials were provided on Google Drive.
Besides, communicating through e-mails outside scheduled workshop meetings, students
used Slack (https://abionetstartups.slack.com/) as an online communication channel with the
trainer and other startup teams.

The goal of the workshops was to help students to find, form, validate their business ideas,
create their brand, start with online marketing activities and prepare investor presentations
(pitch deck), which could be used in approaching investors, business partners and
accelerator programs.

First, students started with brainstorming and conceptualizing their business ideas according
to lean startup methodology, then they validated their ideas through customer surveys and
interviews. Further, they started working on their brand. They came up with the names for
their startups and created logos. Also, some students did their first steps into developing
online visibility for their startups and therefore created their websites and social media
channels.

The final milestone was connected with analyzing the funding opportunities and also
preparing investor presentations (pitch decks), which were presented during the final online
startup demo day, which was opened for the public.

Topics plan & outcomes

Part 1. Brainstorming & Conceptualization
1. Principles of Lean Startup
2. The Business Model Canvas

● Outcome: Filled out business model canvas
3. The Value Proposition Canvas

● Outcome: Filled our value proposition canvas
4. Market Research

● Outcome: Research on market trends and number, customers and competitors

Part 2. Idea Validation
5. Idea Validation and Hypothesis Building

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1mQZITgBk-x2NCMYRbIecFWqSjeudJTO0?usp=sharing
https://abionetstartups.slack.com/


● Outcome: Filled out hypothesis test cards
6. Customer Survey

● Outcome: Customer survey created
7. Customer Interviews:

● Outcome: Interviews with 5-7 customers

Part 3. Build Startup Visibility (Branding, Website & Social Media)
8. Startup Branding

● Outcomes: startup story, startup name, logo, vision/mission/purpose
9. Website and Social Media Presence

● Outcome: startup website created, social media channels created such as instagram
and facebook

Part 10. Startup Funding
10. Startup Funding and Pitch Deck

● Outcome: Pitch deck presentation (investor presentation)
11. Creating a Crowdfunding Campaign

Part 5. Startups Demo Day
12. Presentations and Jury Feedback

● 10 minutes oral presentation of pitch deck and 10 minutes questions from the judges
and the audience


